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808 Tapas at Village Square Says Aloha Las Vegas –
Brings Locals Together Through Business Concept
The New Hawaiian-Asian Infusion Restaurant Holds
Grand Opening Celebration Fri., September 28, 5-9 PM
LAS VEGAS-The New 808 Tapas at Village Square has all the makings of a perfect meal out – fresh and
delicious food made with quality ingredients, as well as unique sake drinks inspirations concocted by a
globally-known master mixologist. But business owner Dean Okada wanted his latest business venture to
be more. In turn, they created an intimate space with communal tables in the heart of the restaurant,
where small dishes could be shared and a larger palette explored.
“During these challenging economic times we wanted to bring people together by creating a unique center
space within the restaurant where business cards can be traded and conversations can take place, adding
value to our customers in a different type of local restaurant,” said Dean Okada, 808 Tapas owner.
The recession is another reason why the majority of the dishes range between $4 and $10, allowing folks
to enjoy East and West infusion flavors of sushi and tapas dishes created by well-known Executive Chef
Yoshiyuki "Yoshi" Kojima, at affordable prices.
808 Tapas, located at 9350 W. Sahara Ave. #150, Las Vegas, NV 89117, inside the Village Square
center, will hold its official Grand Opening on Friday, September 28, 2012 from 5 to 9 p.m. to
showcase its tapas and sushi dishes, unique sake drink specials, and entertainment by Japanese
Taiko drummers and Haleamano band. The Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce will hold a ribboncutting while the Asian Chamber of Commerce will hold a mixer during the same time. 808 Tapas
is on twitter.com/808Tapas, https://www.facebook.com/808Tapas and Instagram @808Tapas. For more
restaurant information, please call 702-485-3433.
About Village Square: Under the leadership of new ownership, Village Square is undergoing a renovation.
Center tenants are open for businesses during the process. More than a dozen new businesses have opened
their doors at the 240,000 square foot open-air retail, dining, theatre and professional office complex since
Westport Capital Partners LLC purchased the property in November 2011. The new and relocating businesses
at Village Square are helping create jobs, bringing new energy to the shopping area, neighboring areas, and
revitalizing the community. The newest businesses to set up shop at Village Square are 808 Tapas, Paca
(Grand Opening October 19), Security National Mortgage Co., Remax, and Maka Beauty. These businesses
join bachi burger, Sparkle, Patty’s Closet, Rocket Fizz, European Antiques, and the European Massage
Therapy School, which opened their doors earlier this year. The new tenants join established Cold Stone
Creamery, Alligator Soup, 18-screen Regal Cinemas, Color Me Mine, Tropical Smoothie Cafe, Archi’s, All
Nevada Insurance, Euphoria Institute of Beauty Arts and Sciences, Kinderland Indoor Play and Café. For
Village Square event and center information visit http://govillagesquare.com/, Facebook.com/GoVillageSquare
or follow on Twitter.com/GoVillageSquare.
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